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vize-president, Norris G. Barr, '38, Chairman E. H. Balch, '38, secretary, and Mr. Rose, ex-officio is at present rendering valuable services to the three eligible courses, Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineering. The ma-
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idea to have school start two weeks earlier, in order to provide for a reading period before final exams. At the present time hour exams and class change formerly necessary was carried out.

Delegates Asked For

Student Union Camp

The T. C. A. is organizing a dele-
tation to attend the fifty first annual meeting of the student unions of New

Kimb iall
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Kimb iall seeks to know what he

Dorm Rushing
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Dorm Rushing seeks to know what he

Beaver Club Elects

Three New Officers

Robert C. Castelman, '39, was elect-

Boi Prize
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Boi Prize is also expected to

Teheneric Store

COOP

Jantzen Swimming Suits

HALF-HITCH TOPPER $4.95

JANTZEN TRUNKS

High Waist, LASTEX

Supporters ... $2.95 up

PANAMA HATS

$5.00 and $7.00

PACKING CASES

Plain ........ $1.50 and $2.00

Hinge Covers $2.25 and $2.75

Others at $3.00 and $3.50

SUN GLASSES

25c to $3.75

Buy at the COOP It pays you a DIVIDEND

September
25-27, Freshman Camp
27, Registration
25, All Tech Smoker
October
11, Dorm. Dinner Dance
10 & 17, Freshman Council Elec-
tions
16 & 17, VooDoo
25, Washington's Birthday
23, Senior Week Elections
26, Catholic Club
March
4, Junior Press
24, VooDoo
18, Dance

CALENDAR FOR 1937-38

7, Registration Day
24, 5:15 Dance
27, Class Elections
December
Dec. 21-27, Freshman Council
23, Registration
27, Class Elections
29, I. F. C. Dance
20, Open House

AUGUST
1, Freshman Days
10, Sophomore Dance
10 & 11, Dorm. Dance
11, Armistice Day
13 & 14, Freshman Council
19, Rhet Club Dance
24-5, 13 Dance
25, Thanksgiving

RCALAX EMDAR

20, VooDoo, 24-27, Freshman council
24-27, Freshman Council
20, VooDoo
18, Dance
7, Commencement

impossible? Not on your life! You'll hit the old home town in unpreced-
ented style. The magic formula is simply this—go by Greyhound. It costs only $1.50 as much as driving even a small car—and a lot less than any other means of travel. Rest of all, you'll enjoy the trip—a good crowd, a comfortable ride. For facts, figures and such see your local Grey-

COOP

SWIM SUIT

$4.95

HALF-HITCH TOPPER DE LUXE $5.95

WHITE FLANNELS

$7.50

SWEATERS

$1.95 up

ARMATURE BAGS

25c up

MOTH CHESTS

60c up

MOTH BALLS

MOTH FLAKES

PARADICE

RAINCAP

Buy at the COOP It pays you a DIVIDEND
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